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AGREGATION EXTERNE D’ANGLAIS
ÉPREUVE HORS PROGRAMME

Première partie (en anglais, durée maximale : 40 minutes)
Vous procéderez à l’étude et à la mise en relation argumentée des trois
documents du dossier proposé (A, B, C non hiérarchisés). Votre
présentation ne dépassera pas 20 minutes et sera suivie d’un entretien de
20 minutes maximum.

Deuxième partie (en français, durée maximale : 5 minutes)
À l’issue de l’entretien de première partie, et à l’invitation du jury, vous
vous appuierez sur l’un des trois documents du dossier pour proposer un
projet d’exploitation pédagogique dans une situation d’enseignement que
vous aurez préalablement définie. Cette partie ne donnera lieu à aucun
échange avec le jury.
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DOCUMENT A
Sam Selvon. The Lonely Londoners [1956], London: Penguin Modern
Classics, 2006, pp. 1-4.
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One grim winter evening, when it had a kind of unrealness about London,
with a fog sleeping restlessly over the city and the lights showing in the blur as if
is not London at all but some strange place on another planet, Moses Aloetta hop
on a number 46 bus at the corner of Chepstow Road and Westbourne Grove to go
to Waterloo to meet a fellar who was coming from Trinidad on the boat-train.
When Moses sit down and pay his fare he take out a white handkerchief and
blow his nose. The handkerchief turn black and Moses watch it and curse the fog.
He wasn’t in a good mood and the fog wasn’t doing anything to help the situation.
He had was to get up from a nice warm bed and dress and come out in this nasty
weather to go and meet a fellar that he didn’t even know. That was the hurtful
part of it—is not as if this fellar is his brother or cousin or even friend; he don’t
know the man from Adam. But he get a letter from a friend in Trinidad who say
that this fellar coming by the SS Hildebrand, and if he could please meet him at
the station in London, and help him until he get settled. The fellar name Henry
Oliver, but the friend tell Moses not to worry that he describe Moses to Henry, and
all he have to do is to be in the station when the boat-train pull in and this fellar
Henry would find him. So for old time sake Moses find himself on the bus going to
Waterloo, vex with himself that his heart so soft that he always doing something
for somebody and nobody ever doing anything for him.
Because it look to Moses that he hardly have time to settle in the old Brit’n
before all sorts of fellars start coming straight to his room in the Water when they
land up in London from the West Indies, saying that so and so tell them that Moses
is a good fellar to contact, that he would help them get place to stay and work to
do.
‘Jesus Christ,’ Moses tell Harris, a friend he have, ‘I never see thing so. I
don’t know these people at all, yet they coming to me as if I is some liaison officer,
and I catching my arse as it is, how could I help them out?’
And this sort of thing was happening at a time when the English people
starting to make rab about how too much West Indians coming to the country:
this was a time, when any corner you turn, is ten to one you bound to bounce up
a spade. In fact, the boys all over London, it ain’t have a place where you wouldn’t
find them, and big discussion going on in Parliament about the situation, though
the old Brit’n too diplomatic to clamp down on the boys or to do anything drastic
like stop them coming to the Mother Country. But big headlines in the papers every
day, and whatever the newspaper and the radio say in this country, that is the
people Bible. Like one time when newspapers say that the West Indians think that
the streets of London paved with gold a Jamaican fellar went to the income tax
office to find out something and first thing the clerk tell him is, ‘You people think
the streets of London are paved with gold?’ Newspaper and radio rule this country.
Now the position have Moses uneasy, because to tell truth most of the fellars
who coming now are real hustlers, desperate; it not like long time when forty or
fifty straggling in, they invading the country by the hundreds. And when them
fellars who here a long time see people running from the West Indies, is only logic
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for them to say it would be damn foolishness to go back. So what Moses could do
when these fellars land up hopeless on the doorstep with one set of luggage, no
place to sleep, no place to go?
One day a set of fellars come.
‘Who tell you my name and address?’ Moses ask them.
‘Oh, we get it from a fellar name Jackson who was up here last year.’
‘Jackson is a bitch,’ Moses say, ‘he know that I seeing hell myself.’
‘We have money,’ the fellars say, ‘we only want you to help we to get a place
to stay and tell we how to get a work.’
‘That harder than money,’ Moses grunt. ‘I don’t know why the hell you come
to me.’ But all the same he went out with them, because he used to remember
how desperate he was when he was in London for the first time and didn’t know
anybody or anything.
Moses send the boys to different addresses. ‘Too much spades in the Water
now,’ he tell them. ‘Try down by Clapham. You don’t know how to get there? They
will tell you in the tube station. Also, three of you could go to King’s Cross station
and ask for a fellar name Samson who working in the luggage department. He will
help you out.’
And so like a welfare officer Moses scattering the boys around London, for
he don’t want no concentrated area in the Water—as it is, things bad enough
already. And one or two that he take a fancy to, he take them around by houses
he know it would be all right to go to, for at this stage Moses know which part they
will slam door in your face and which part they will take in spades.
And is the same soft heart that have him now on the bus going to Waterloo
to meet a fellar name Henry Oliver. He don’t know how he always getting in
position like this, helping people out. He sigh; the damn bus crawling in the fog,
and the evening so melancholy that he wish he was back in bed.
When he get to Waterloo he hop off and went in the station, and right away
in that big station he had a feeling of homesickness that he never felt in the nineten years he in this country. For the old Waterloo is a place of arrival and
departure, is a place where you see people crying goodbye and kissing welcome,
and he hardly have time to sit down on a bench before this feeling of nostalgia hit
him and he was surprise. It have some fellars who in Brit’n long, and yet they can’t
get away from the habit of going Waterloo whenever a boat-train coming in with
passengers from the West Indies. They like to see the familiar faces, they like to
watch their countrymen coming off the train, and sometimes they might spot
somebody they know: ‘Aye Watson! What the hell you doing in Brit’n boy? Why
you didn’t write me you was coming?’ And they would start big oldtalk with the
travellers, finding out what happening in Trinidad, in Grenada, in Barbados, in
Jamaica and Antigua, what is the latest calypso number, if anybody dead, and so
on, and even asking strangers question they can’t answer, like if they know Tanty
Simmons who living Labasse in Port of Spain, or a fellar name Harrison working in
the Red House.
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Document B
Andrea Levy. “Back to My Own Country”, in Six Stories & an Essay,
London: Tinder Press, 2014, pp. 3-8.
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I remember a journey I took on a London bus when I was a young girl. It
was in the early nineteen sixties. The bus was full of people and one of them was
a black man. That was not a common sight in those days. I could tell from his
accent that, like my parents, he was from somewhere in the Caribbean. He was
talkative, smiling politely at people and trying to engage them in chat. But all the
other people on the bus were white and they were looking at him askance. Nobody
would be drawn into conversation; they clearly wanted nothing to do with him. But
he carried on trying anyway.
I was embarrassed by him, but also overcome with pity for his hopeless
attempt to be friendly on a London bus. I was sure that he was a nice man and
that if those people on the bus could just get to know him then they would like
him. My family also came from the Caribbean. I identified with him. He somehow
became my mum and dad, my sisters, my brother, me. But to the other people on
the bus he was more than a stranger, he was an alien. I felt a longing to make
some introductions. I could sense the misunderstandings that were taking place,
but I didn’t know why, or what I could do. The man was different. He looked
different and he sounded different. But how come people in England did not know
him? Why was he, and why were all black people from Britain’s old empire, so
completely alien to them? This encounter is something I will never forget.
The same thing would not happen today in quite that way. Everyone is used
to a mix of cultures and London buses are full of Londoners from all over the world.
But still there are silences and gaps in our knowledge and understanding. What
are the links that made Britain a natural destination for that Caribbean man on the
bus, fifty years ago? How and why did Britain forge those links in the first place?
These are questions that have come to fascinate me, because they reveal what
amounts to a lost history for many of us. It was certainly lost to me for much of
my early life, and it was a loss that caused me some problems.
At the time of my bus ride I lived on a council estate in north London. I went
to a local school. Spoke like a good cockney. I played outside with all the white
kids who lived around my way—rounders, skipping and hide and seek. I ate a lot
of sweets. Watched a lot of television: Coronation Street, Emergency Ward 10.
Loved the Arsenal. Hated Tottenham Hotspur. I lived the life of an ordinary London
working-class girl.
But my parents had come to this country from Jamaica. And in the area of
London where we lived, that made my family very odd. We were immigrants.
Outsiders. My dad had been a passenger on the Empire Windrush ship when it
famously sailed into Tilbury in June 1948 and, according to many, changed the
face of Britain for ever. My mum came to England on a Jamaica Banana Producer’s
boat. It sailed into West India dock on Guy Fawkes Night in the same year, under
a shower of fireworks that my mum believed were to welcome her.
My dad was an accounting clerk in Jamaica for, among other companies,
Tate & Lyle. My mum was a teacher. They were middle class. They grew up in
large houses. They even had servants. They came to Britain on British Empire
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passports in order to find more opportunities for work and advancement. But once
here they struggled to find good housing. They had to live in one room for many
years. They had a period of being homeless and then living in half-way housing
where my dad was not allowed to stay with his wife and his three children.
Eventually they were housed in the council flat in Highbury where I was born, and
where I grew up. […]
My parents believed that, with no real entitlement to anything, they must
accept what this country was willing to give. They were, after all, immigrants. As
long as they didn’t do anything too unusual that might upset the people of England,
then they could get on. My mum was desperate for my dad to lose his accent and
stop saying ‘nah man’ and ‘cha’ in every sentence. They never discussed Jamaica
with anyone. My mum would get embarrassed if she saw a black person drawing
attention to themselves. It drew attention to her as well, and she hated that.
My family is fair-skinned. In Jamaica this had had a big effect on my parents’
upbringing, because of the class system, inherited from British colonial times,
people took the colour of your skin very seriously. My parents had grown up to
believe themselves to be of a higher class than any darker-skinned person. This
isolated them from other black Caribbeans who came to live here—they wanted
nothing to do with them.
My mum once told me how, back in Jamaica, her father would not let her
play with children darker than her. She said wistfully, ‘But I had to, or I would
have had no one to play with’. So when she came to England she was pleased to
be bringing her children up amongst white children. We would always have lighterskinned children to play with. I was expected to isolate myself from darker-skinned
people too, and it seemed perfectly normal to me that the colour of your skin was
one of the most important things about you. White people of course never had to
think about it. But if you were not white, well then, how black were you? I accepted
all of this as logical. That was how I would be judged. […]
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Document C
Honey Williams. God Save the Queen—Windrush Scandal (2018). Double-page spread of the June 2018 issue of
LeftLion. Illustration using ink, marker pens, pens, Photoshop, collage and acrylics.

